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Armistice Day in Basrah
TH E STO RY OF A DOUBLE BAPTISM  

M r s . J o h n  V a n  Ess

A RM ISTICE  DAY, November 11th, was marked by two serv
ices for the- American Mission in Basrah. One was in the 
English cemetery and was the regu lar memorial service 
appropriate to the day, at which the English chaplain asked 

the American clergym an to tnake the address. The other was the 
regular Arabic service of the Mission Church, which included on that 
day the baptism of two Turkish Mohammedans. It was the merest 
coincidence that this baptism took place on that particular Sunday, 
but the circumstances and the setting made it so peculiarly appro
priate, that both services were doubly impressive.

Of these two Turkish converts, one was form erly in the war 
college in Constantinople and the other was a mechanic. Both were 
captured during the war and taken prisoners—one at Kut and one 
at Bagdad. After their release they eventually came to Basrah and 
found work in the R ailw ay department.

A Gospel in Turkish came to the hands of one of the men, and 
his reaction to it was th is : “If the Christians think so much of their 
Gospel that they w ill put it into all languages, so that it may be 
made accessible to everyone, it is worth my looking into.” Remem
ber that the Koran, Islam ’s holy book, is in Arabic, and in Arabic 
must remain for all true believers. Translation would be blasphemy 
—therefore it is as unintelligib le to the Turkish worshipper as 
though it were in Chinese. A book in his own tongue, made a 
particular appeal to this man.

The other convert was impressed first in a more personal way. 
The teachings and promises of Christ seemed to reach his heart and 
satisfy his soul in a w ay that the formal offices of his own religion 
had never done. He, too, was deeply moved by the force of the 
Gospel, and his heart satisfied and his intellect convinced.

D uring the last summer they both attended a service conducted 
in Turkish by old Shemo, a native Christian, and form erly a col
porteur of the Mission. Every Sunday he went to a little  v illage 
which has grown out of the remains of an Armenian refugee camp,
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and carried on this service for a ll who were interested to come. 
The two Turks attended faithfully, and received instruction, although 
the meeting, place is a long distance from M akina, where the railw ay 
works are, and in the hot weather it meant a great deal to come 
so far.

In the autumn they had reach,ed the point where they wished to 
make a public Confession of their faith and receive Christian bap
tism . Careful examination and questioning showed that they 
thoroughly understood the essentials of Christian doctrine, and the 
implications of g iv ing  their w itness to it, and that they were eager 
to pledge themselves to Christ as their personal Saviour. So on 
Arm istice Day, after the usual Sunday service in Arabic, these two 
Mohammedans were baptized. The short and simple baptism service 
was in Turkish, as they understand practically no Arabic, and after 
it a hymn w as sung in Turkish by the little  group of Armenian 
refugees who filled the back of the church. The strains of their 
hym n, a translation of “O happy day, that fixed my choice,” filled 
the little  church, and the two Turks kneeling before the m inister 
made a scene touching beyond description. The Armenians, singing 
so fervently, represented the race and religion who had suffered such 
untold persecution from the hands of the fellow-countrymen and 
co-religionists of the two new converts, themselves former members 
of the Turkish arm y—but now “no more strangers and foreigners, 
but fellow-citizens w ith the saints, and of the household of God.”

From this service we went d irectly up to the English cemetery, 
where rows and rows of little  white crosses m ark the graves of 
B ritish soldiers who fell in the w ar, and where, in the corner set 
apart for civ ilians, are the graves of H arry W iersum  and Christine 
Iverson Bennett, and of an infant of Dr. and Mrs. W orrall. This 
memorial service, w ith its two minutes’ silence at the end, was 
impressive too. Arm istice Day brings a very special appeal to us 
who lived w ithin sound of the guns of the Great W ar. But we 
long, ju st as much as for world peace, for the sp iritual arm istice 
which was represented by the baptism of our Mohammedan brothers. 
W e long for such prayer, such faith, and such power, as to put to 
everlasting flight the Powers of Darkness, and make a ll men 
brethren in Jesus Christ.



A rab Life at Close Quarters
R e v . G. J . P e n n in g s

HE who desires a clear picture of the populations oi the Arab 
coast of the Persian Gulf—their variety, antagonisms and 
affinities—can hardly w ish for anything better than a trip 
on a crowded sailboat as it coasts between the two cities of 

Bahrein and Dohah. He w ill then have a veritable cross-section of 
the inhabitants, wherein he finds a trace of all the races and all the 
various currents of feelings that exist in these regions.

Such a crowd of passengers constitute a most peculiar entity. 
Thrown together by chance, as it were, necessity unites them in a 
companionship from which there is no escape and where each one 
has to live his life in the presence of all the rest, till the trip is over.

It was our privilege to make such a trip during the month of Ju ly  
last summer. W hen we boarded the boat we found it piled high 
with a miscellaneous mass of merchandise, and on this assemblage of 
bales, boxes, chests and crates, on a space not more than 60 feet by 
25 feet, some sixty passengers were to make the trip with us. 
We settled ourselves in the best place on the boat, a space about 3 y2 
feet long by 2% feet broad, on top of two narrow boxes, placed side 
by side, to be for two days, both observer and observed.

Each of the various classes represented on our boat merits a few 
words of description. And first of all there is the captain. V ery 
often these captains have a wife in each of their two ports of call, so 
that, no m atter what w ay they are going, they are on their w ay 
home. S im ilarity  of work and environment have made these captains 
a distinct type, to which our captain was no exception. He was 
energetic, unscrupulous, a master at tirade and an adept at cajoling 
the utmost advantage from the richer passengers and extracting the 
last penny from the poor.

True the fares, due to competition, are not high, being only Rs. 2 
($.65) for the trip of 100 miles w ithout food, and Rs. 5 ($1.65) with 
food and that where the trip may last a day or a whole week, depend
ing on the wind. But this seems more service than it rea lly  is. For 
the passenger without food, it means only the privilege to exist as 
best he can on top of the merchandise, under the open sky, t ill the 
journey is ended. Those with food have the additional privilege of a 
canvas shade in the day time and of being invited tw ice a day to 
partake of a mess of indifferent rice and rancid fish. In sheer self- 
protection the better class passengers take with them on the journey 
such luxuries as meat, coffee, tea, sugar and the like, which, oriental 
fashion, they share with all their immediate fellow-passengers, the 
captain not excluded.

And then there are the sailors. They form a most curious and 
heterogeneous crowd. M any of them are negroes, some of them 
runaways and others manumitted, but hailing from everywhere. One 
finds also men from India, Beluchistan, Persia, Oman, and not infre
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quently, Bedouins from the interior of Arabia. I have even met 
natives of Zanzibar. T hey are usually  paid on a percentage basis, 
irom the proceeds of the trip. The sailors on our boat also were a 
motley crowd.

Among the passengers there w as a  sprinkling oi Persians, on 
their w ay to conduct business or v is it relatives in Dohah. Attracted 
from the w aterless w astes of South Persia to the greater security 
and better liv ing  conditions of the east coast cities, they have become 
important and indispensable parts of the populations of these towns. 
They form the artisan  and laboring classes, though not a few have 
managed to am ass considerable wealth through trade.

There were also some Bedouins from the interior, and Ikhwan at 
that. They, too, were bound for D ohah; rather than brave the long 
hot desert w ay from H assa overland, they had come from O jeir by 
sea, and transshipped at JBahrein. Stern, uncommunicative, abrupt 
and short of speech, conscious of superiority of race and religion, 
th ey  kept to themselves as much as possible on the front of the boat.

There w as also a distinguished looking Arab from an interior 
town, a  gentlem an in behavior, bound on some mission to the sheikh 
of K atar. Less fanatic than the Ikhwan, he w as far more pious 
than many of his fellow-passengers, and reproved their lev ity  with
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a quiet d ignity. For among the passengers were some petty 
merchants from Bahrein who monopolized the social liie  on the boat. 
They were thoroughly sophisticated. Some had made long journeys, 
as far as Egypt even, and had made and lost large sums of money. 
They regaled their fellow-travellers w ith long tales oi their exploits 
in sharp dealings, of bribing customs-officials, and cheating merchants, 
and w ith recounting unsavory escapades in which they had taken 
part.

W ith  so much d iversity, it was not to be expected that there 
would be a complete unity of thought and feeling. The lack of it 
was painfully apparent. There was the age-long enmity between 
Arab and Persian, Shiah and Sunni. The Persians were in the 
m inority, and felt how little they were esteemed, so that they kept 
quietly in the background. More evident was the ill-feeling between 
the Ikhwan and the Bahrein traders, though both are Sunnis. One 
evening when the traders were defiling the night air by smoking 
and singing unsavory songs, the Ikhwan could stand the disgraceful 
lev ity no longer. A t the top of their voices they began to chant “La 
Illah il a llah ,” there is no God but God. For a moment, th inking 
it was the prayer call, the singers stopped, but when they under
stood it was meant to stop and shame them, they burst out in 
howls of derisive laughter which drowned out this and all subsequent 
chants. No wonder that the somber-minded inhabitants of the 
desert consider the people of Bahrein fit for the fire only. They 
showed this by their attitude, while on their part, the Bahrein 
traders let no opportunity pass to impress upon those Bedouins that 
they considered them no better than dogs. P la in ly it was not love 
that kept that group together so that when the bond of necessity 
was released by our arrival at Dohah, they scattered quickly, with 
no little  sense of relief.

But there was a mysterious bond beneath it all that bound them all 
together; it was the bond of Islam. Nowhere was it more apparent 
than in the faithfulness w ith which each both said his prayers and 
saw to it that his companions did the same. The captain awoke his 
sailors and passengers in the morning with the shout, “Stand up, 
p r a y !” W hoever awoke first roughly shook the man next to him 
with “Stand up, say your p raye rs !” If anyone was a little  slow 
a dozen were ready to warn him that the sun would soon be up 
and admonished him to hasten to perform his duty. The question 
most frequently asked, and passing from mouth to mouth, the first 
half hour of the day, is “Have you said your p rayers?” The man 
with the largest supply of doubtful stories and questionable songs 
was as zealous as the rest in this. For anyone, whether Shiah or 
Sunni, to have purposely neglected this duty would have been to 
expose himself to bitter persecution, if not bodily in jury , from all 
the rest on the boat. Though outwardly friendly enough to me, a 
Christian, it was plain that after all they felt that I was not one of 
them ; and had I said anything against Mohammed or his religion, 
I would have aroused against m yself the bitter hatred of both Shiah 
and Sunni, Ikhwan and Bahrein trader.



Possible Personals in an Amara Daily
R e v . D . D y k s t r a

IF a daily paper were being published in Am ara, and if the 
Moslem editors would w rite about things as they are, the 
following would be true pictures of the people’s activ ities and 
habits of though t:

Ford Poisons Harding
The news has reached the bazaar that President H arding oi the 

United States of America has died suddenly. The early report that 
it was a case of poisoning has not been officially denied. Owing to 
the fact that through his many m illions Mr. Ford has obtained 
much influence in national politics, and further because of his 
published statement that he would like to be president, there is a 
strong- suspicion that the poisoning was either committed or abetted 
by Mr. Ford himself. The successful outcome of this, his under
taking, would natura lly  put him far ahead of his competitors for 
the office.

Necessary Repairs
Masons are m aking rapid progress w ith the house of Sheikh 

W h at’s-his-name, moving the front door six feet to the right, and 
blocking up the old doorway with ornamental masonry. The reason 
for the change is that the Sheikh’s friend died in the house late ly  
and his corpse was carried out at the front door. This would 
natura lly  make the door unlucky, if not positively dangerous for 
further use.

A Tragic Meal
The river front in Am ara was swarm ing with flies the other day, 

and the first thought of many people was that a shipment of dates 
had arrived from Busrah. But those who went to buy dates were 
doomed to disappointment, as the vessel contained nothing but two 
dead bodies, brought as additional evidence in a case at court. It 
appears that one of the deceased had a quarrel w ith one of his 
neighbors. The next day as he and six others were eating their 
m idday meal from the same dish, the neighbor appeared in the door
w ay . The deceased asked the neighbor to come in and eat w ith 
them. The latter replied: “Yes, we w ill eat w ith you .” Thereupon 
several rifle shots rang out, and the result was that of the seven 
people five were wounded, and two were dead, one of the latter a 
little  g ir l of seven. As the weather is hot, we trust that the “Addi
tional Evidence” w ill not be needed much longer.

Poison or Abbas?
< V ery interesting, if tragic, is the case of Abdullah, the son of 

Hasan, who w as suspected of being the prime mover in the murder 
of Sheikh Ali. Sheikh A li’s -friends claimed to have evidence that
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Abdullah was the murderer, but the latter denies that he had any
thing to do w ith it. For many weeks that case has been before the 
court, but no solution of the m ystery has been found. It was 
therefore decided to take the case to the court of final appeal, the 
Tomb of Abbas at Kerbela. It is well known that anyone who 
takes a false oath at the tomb of this son of the Imam is at once 
stricken dead. If Abdullah told the truth, the absence of evil 
consequences would be his reward. But if his statement were a 
lie, death would follow, and at no distant date. W hen Abdullah 
took his oath, Sheikh A li’s friends expected to see him drop down 
dead, but no such corroboration of their claims was given them. 
Abdullah walked aw ay, sound in body and mind. However, on the 
way back from Baghdad to Amara, he suddenly fell sick and died, 
and Abbas was vindicated once more as a worker of miracles. But 
now we hear that a foreign doctor has been asked to examine 
Abdullah’s body, and claims to have detected therein the presence 
of poison. Now the question remains, who killed Abdullah, the 
poison, or Abbas? And the other question also remains unsettled, 
who killed Sheikh A li? “T ru ly God is w iser than men, and God 
knows.”

Measles Increasing
There is abundant evidence that the measles epidemic is spread

ing, as our reporter found an increasing number of children afflicted 
with the disease being carried about outdoors for their daily airing.

The Tired Ox
Our exchanges state that a severe earthquake has taken place in 

Japan, and that many idol worshippers have lost their lives. The 
ox upon whose horns the earth rests must have been in a very 
uncomfortable position, and must have thrown the earth from one 
horn to the other w ith great violence.

A Religious Renegade
L ately  at the American Protestant Mission a man left the 

religion of his fathers and was baptized as a Christian. How any
one can sell truth for error is beyond our comprehension. Surely 
there must have been some outside influence that made this man 
join the company of unbelievers. The report is that a large sum of 
money has been given him. It seems that a man w ill sell even his 
soul for filthy lucre. Men like this ought to be removed from the 
face of the earth, that they might no longer defile the earth for 
the footsteps of the true believers. M ay God forgive us for even 
referring to this renegade!

And even this would be but a mild picture of the thoughts and 
the activities of countless people about us.



A s Seen by an Indian Missionary
M iss E l s ie  C o n k l in

W HAT a day we have h ad ! Counting this day irom last 
night as the Arabs do, we began to thrill over the m ag
nificent phosphoresence. W here the boat cut the w ater it 
was all aglow, and as the waves broke, it was like feathery 

fronds of glow ing, green fire. The stars, too, seemed to draw out 
the green fire into the soft g low ing paths they traced along the 
quivering sea. I did not believe there could be such breathless 
beauty. The approach to M askat the next morning w as magnificent. 
Great piles of rounded rocks, slow ly shouldering their bulk through 
the lingering  m ists of dawn, closed in about us as we entered 
M askat harbor. G radually, their vague outlines became pointed with 
the reflected glow of the dawn, but their m assive silhouettes were 
rudely broken by smug man-made outlines of the insistent forts that 
crowded their w ay to the topmost ridges. Upon a scene right out 
of the A lham bra do these turreted towers look down. Square, white 
buildings, rising  flush with the w ater’s edge, rim the lower cove of 
the harbor, their arched Moorish windows seeming to bid one an 
inquiring welcome. The Moorish setting was emphasized in the 
quivering forms of the African pearl-divers, “some of Sinbad’s own,” 
who balanced their tippy canoes w ith unlooked-for grace.

Our captain ’s generous offer of his personal boat and crew was 
accepted with alacrity , and while we were w aiting  for it to be 
lowered, who should come up the ship’s ladder but M iss Lutton, 
eager to get us ashore as soon as possible. So, down the sw aying 
gangw ay we tripped and stepped into the rocking boat. Safely on 
terra firma, we were met by M iss Lutton’s faithful, humpbacked 
servant, a Swaheli from Zanzibar, who reminded me so much of 
the gnome whom Mrs. Motte M artin brought to Northfield one 
year. After passing through the city and leaving the m assive gate 
of the city w all we again  passed through narrow lanes. As we 
turned into a specially swept and garnished byw ay we knew we 
were approaching the Mission houses and we were reminded of Mrs. 
H onegger’s Social Centre when we were let in through a barred gate 
to the closely walled compound of the Zenana House. Here was 
the same large reception room for women guests, where M iss Lutton 
is “at home” every W ednesday and Saturday morning and serves 
coffee to all comers. Then upstairs to her “bit-of-home,” a charm ing 
suite of rooms. As we sat at breakfast we heard the Muezzin (M iss 
Lutton pronounced it Mueth-thin) calling to prayer from a nearby 
minaret. Breakfast over we had the joy of seeing the few-months- 
old Christian and the sixteen-year-old bride who came to greet us 
w ith her w istful happy smile. M iss Lutton’s gnome-like servant 
had just acquired M. as his bride and she came to see us in her 
wedding garm ents, yellow  bloomers w ith a pleated frill about the 
ankles and a full-flowing jeste r ’s tunic, topped by an overgrown
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Deauville kerchief or scarf p icturesquely draped about her head 
and shoulders.

W e ju st hated to have M iss Lutton stop ta lk ing  about her work- 
among Moslem women, eager though w e were to see the D ispensary, 
w ith  its m iniature charm and spotlessness. It was a disappointment 
not to see Dr. Hosmon but we could not help rejoicing w ith her in 
th is long-hoped-for opportunity to tour inland at the invitation of 
an influential A rab ’s wife. So absorbed was I w ith all the impres-

HARBOR OF MASKAT

sions that I quite forgot to chatter w ith Nurse M ary (one of our 
M adapanalle g ir ls ) in the Tam il with which I have been bursting. 
It does so irrita te  me not to be able to speak or understand the 
jargon about me.

M iss Lutton had previously sent word to the Sultan ’s “castle” 
that we should come to see the D owager-Sultana and her daughter 
at half past eight, and this ’was a puzzler. Then M iss Lutton 
explained -Arabian time which begins at one o’clock at sunset and 
sunrise, so that half past eight means half past two. (In  the 
Bible the “ninth hour” means three o’clock, you know.) In eager 
anticipation of seeing a real Sultana (not a biscuit or a raisin ) we 
excitedly retraced our steps, almost to the shore. At our approach, 
heavy barred doors opened to us from within, and as w e crossed 
the courtyard from which rose a flagstaff, M iss Lutton shouted,
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“Khadt, Khadt,” which acted as an “Open Sesam e.” Another high, 
wooden door w as le isu re ly  opened at the head of our first flight of 
stairs. Here we were greeted - by a g leam ing smile that little  
betrayed it belonged to a discarded concubine of the Su ltan ’s. A gain  
sk irting  the flagpole we entered another “dark sta ir” and beyond 
that an even more ladder-like flight, where we were met by a  bevy 
of softly stepping, g a ily  garbed slaves, who led up into an open 
verandah, overlooking the harbor. R eal, bent wood, cane-seated 
chairs appeared m ysterio u sly ; to our great relief the Dowager 
Sultana came to greet us. Such charm ing d ign ity  and co rd ia lity ! 
No jew els, si'mply holes in her ea rs ; clean cotton scarfs rather than 
soiled silks, a  b lack cotton kerchief, deftly wound about her je t 
locks, which were each tipped w ith g ra y  where they met her scalp 
and had outgrown the henna! Her fingernails, too, revealed her 
lo ya lty  to the adage, “Eat, drink and be m erry for tomorrow we 
dye.’’ But oh! such simple charm and courtesy.

The Dowager had made her p ilgrim age to Mecca, and there, so 
runs' the story, she contracted small-pox and lost the first finger of 
Tier righ t hand. But larger than her p ilgrim age looms the memory 
of her trip  to Bombay. ' She insisted  ̂ that M iss Lutton should te ll 
us about it. Then, stra igh t from K in g 'T u t’s tomb, came her slaves 
bringing us the rose w ater, in ta ll gliasses. “Never mind the sweet
ness,” murmured M iss Lutton, “that is w hat makes it  aseptic.” 
Follow ing th is came clear thick black coffee in tiny bowls which we 
drank w ith much greater enthusiasm . Then, seeing the captain’s 
boat approaching the shore, we bade a hasty adieu, but not before 
our delightful Dowager had brought perfume which she lavished 
on our hankies. To our sm iles of gratefu l appreciation she replied, 
w ith  sweet deliberateness, “A ythan  cue,” which we decoded to mean 
“I thank you,” and to which we replied in kind, to her exceeding 
great joy.

Balancing our w ay  down the perilous flights of sta irs, w e were 
le t out into the street, and hurried ly picked our w ay to the shore. 
Im agine our dism ay to find the tide so low that our boat could not 
come to shore! But M iss Lutton w as most m atter of fact, as she 
s a id : “The sailors w ill carry you out.” And before we could demur 
M other w as fran tically clutching a brown neck in each elbow and 
found herself at the end of her cruise, w ith a sailor’s cap still 
hugged close to her.

i p p i c i



Abolishing The Caliphate
R e v . F. J .  B a r n y

THE correspondent of the “New York W orld” and the “Chicago 
D aily News” in his dispatch, published March 11th, reported 
an interview  with a high official at Angora, the Turkish capital, 
which is em inently quotab le: “If the Moslems of other coun

tries feel the necessity of having a Caliph it is up to them to elect 
one. As far as we are concerned we are through with that imposi
tion. “The Koran does not contain any reference in regard to having 
a Caliph. The English translation of the word is ‘successor’ and 
means successor to the prophet as leader of ancient Mussulman 
tribes. Since the Koran contains besides religious prescriptions also 
all our civil laws, tribe leaders accumulated spiritual and temporal 
powers. “The Turkish republic separated religion from state and found 
consequently that it was useless to keep an ancient and obsolete 
institution.”

That the Koran does not contain any reference to a caliph, his 
election or his office, is true and what is equally true is that 
apparently Mohammed had no intention of leg islating on the 
subject, meaning, it would seem, by his silence that some one should 
be chosen to succeed him according to the Arab custom ( s u nn a ). 
There is indeed a story well attested by the early historians that on 
his deathbed Mohammed called for w riting m aterial whereupon an 
altercation ensued among the leaders present in the room which 
became so heated that Mohammed sent them out of his presence in 
displeasure. Shortly after he became unconscious and what he had 
intended has been a secret ever since. The Shiites claim that he 
was about to dictate his w ill in favor of the succession of Ali. W hat 
did happen when the question of the succession became acute was 
that Abu Bekr was “elected/' i.e., his immediate followers gave him 
the baia, the right hand of fellowship, and the multitude followed 
suit and thus he became the chief of the new state. The early 
histories leave it a doubtful point whether Abu Bekr himself used or 
accepted the term of caliph. The usage emerged in the time of 
Omar, the second of the “four righ tly  guided” caliphs. Thus hazy in 
its origin is both the term and the office which has been the subject 
of centuries of bitter theological controversy and in recent times of 
political agitation that at one time nearly threatened the peace of 
India.

W hat in rea lity  is the office of the caliph? The word itself, or 
as it is pronounced in Arabic, khaleefa  means vice-gerent, agent, suc
cessor. In the first sense, Adam and David are called khaleefas of 
God in the Koran, but Mohammed is pre-eminently such. Then a 
ruler may send his khaleefa, or agent, on a special mission and finally 
the first four successors of Mohammed are the true caliphs of the 
Prophet while the others have the title in a secondary sense.
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As to the nature of the office so much that is aside the mark 
has been written that the truth is very much obscured. F irstly , the 
office has no spiritual attributes whatever. W hat the term “sp iritual” 
in Moslem term inology m ight mean is hard to say. The Christian 
background of that word is entirely lack ing in Islam  and there is 
no term such as temporal or worldly to put over against it. If it is 
meant for “relig ious” either it means nothing at all, for every phase 
of life in Islam  is religious, or if it means that the caliph is the 
preserver of the doctrine and ritual of Islam , then nothing could be 
more false and contrary to the entire spirit of the religion. It is 
the Ulema, the doctors of theology who are “the heirs of the 
Prophet,” and it is they and they alone who have elaborated the 
dogma, the ritual and the canon law of Islam. The office is not legisla
tive nor is it judicial, but it is executive, and being Asiatic in origin, 
autocratic. This statement can be backed up effectively by quoting one 
of the most widely used creeds of Islam, the one also prescribed officially 
in the schools of Turkey for the past decades, viz., that of Nasafi (Abu 
Hafs Omar an-Nasafi, d. 1142 A.D.).

“Moslems must have an Imam (head, leader) who sees to it 
that the regulations of Islam ic law  are observed, that the punish
ments prescribed in the Koran are carried out, that the frontiers are 
defended, that the arm ies are ready for action, that the Islam ic tithe 
is collected, that rebels, robbers and brigands are brought to
obedience, that the public pra}rers of F riday and the other festivals 
are celebrated, that controversies between parties are decided, that 
evidence in m atters of right are heard, that provision be made for 
the m arriage of minors of both sexes who have no guardians, that 
war-booty be ju stly  divided and suchlike m atters.”

It is seen that these duties are all temporal and executive. The 
nearest that a caliph came to being a sp iritual or religious head of 
Islam was when (if he chose to do so) he led the F iiday prayers as 
Imam, but then the imams are never priests, there is no such
thing as a priestly function in Islam and there is no w ay of under
standing the phrase “spiritual caliphate.” The one feature that 
distinguishes a caliph from sultan, king, or ameer is that he is or 
should be sovereign of all Moslems and his mission is to conserve
the political and territorial unity of the dar e l  I s lam  and to bring
to submission the states of the Infidels.

And secondly, the office has been non-existent for centuries. It 
suited the Sultans of Turkey to keep up the fiction of the caliphate 
and their propaganda was quite successful, too, in a good part of 
Moslem territory as among the Christian nations. To quote the 
creed of Nasafi again for an authoritative sta tem ent: “The most 
excellent of mankind after the prophets are Abu Bekh . . . Omar
. . . Othman . . . and Ali. . . . Their khalifates were in
this order and the khalifate extended to th irty  y e a r s ; then after 
them came kings and princes.” That is, a fundamental difference is 
held between the first four caliphs and the succeeding ones and this 
difference m ay be stated th u s : The “four righ tly  gu ided” ruled by
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virtue of their succession to the prophet; the succeeding' kings and 
princes were called caliphs by a sort oi courtesy because they were 
at the head of states.

It would take entirely too long even to trace the outline of the 
history of the caliphate. Suffice it to say that after great vicissitudes 
it came to an end in 1258 A.D., when the T artar Hulagu Khan 
sacked Baghdad and extinguished the line of the Abbasides. Four 
years later “a black man” appeared at the Fatim ite court in Egypt 
claim ing to have escaped the slaughter by H ulagu and to be the 
last survivor of the Abbasides. The Fatim ites needed to have 
respectib ility shed upon their house and this refugee was received 
in honor and pensioned and preserved as an ornament by the 
Fatim ites. It was a descendant of this individual who was taken 
captive by the Turkish conqueror of Egypt, Suleiman the Great, and 
who was said to have “abdicated” in favor of the Turkish ruler. 
If it has been called a legal fiction, there was more of the latter 
than of law  in the procedure. Both before and after 1258 there 
were often rival caliphs and for all but the briefest period the 
authority of the one extended over only a part of the Moslem field. 
But there is one point that may be mentioned. As long as the 
Abbaside line lasted at Baghdad a certain respect was paid them 
by other princes in the form of presents and tribute and in seeking 
investiture, even after power had been won by m ilitary prowess. 
But this vestige of authority died out in the massacre of Hulagu 
Khan.

We are now in a position to estimate properly the action of the 
Angora government in abolishing the office of caliph and in banish
ing the entire fam ily of the late incumbent. It is seen that they have 
acted quite consistently and logically. Although it also required some 
courage to carry out the step. The institution was hoary with age 
and deeply settled in the affections of the whole Moslem world. 
As regards internal politics in Turkey, the motive in banishing the 
family of the former Sultan was to prevent its being a rallying 
point for reactionary parties. As regards international politics, it 
is harder to find a reasonable motive for the action. Indeed if we 
think of India alone, it seems as if the Angora leaders were pur
posely cutting themselves off from Indian sympathies. Those Indian 
leaders and agitators who stirred up their people almost to the point 
of rebellion against Britain and who led them on to making great 
sacrifices “to save the Caliphate and the Mohammedan religion” are 
now a laughing stock. Also, it is quite plain now that the talk about 
a spiritual caliphate is propaganda and politico-religious “bunk.” 
Further, it is refreshing to see that the British Government, with 
its immense Moslem interests has taken the safe and sensible attitude 
of neutrality in this whole subject. One never could understand 
why a government could have any interest in reviving a defunct office 
which in its very nature is the rallying point of all opposition to 
infidel states.



PERSONALIA

Letters have been received from Baghdad reporting the safe 
arrival there of Dr. and Mrs. Jam es Cantine. Their permanent 
address is 3-1-9 Maude Bridge Road, Baghdad, Mesopotamia.

A letter has also been received irom Dr. Louis P. Dame, sent 
from Riadh where he had been spending some time as the guest of 
th Sultan of the Nejd. He was about to proceed on his further 
journey to Aneyza and Bereidah, and hoped that he m ight also 
reach Hail.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul W . Harrison, after a notably useful furlough 
in America, much of it spent in visits to Colleges and U niversities, 
sailed from New York on March 8, 1924, on their return to Arabia.

Rev. and Mrs. G. J . Pennings are expecting to leave Arabia 
April 4th, by overland route across the Desert to Damascus, on 
their overdue furlough to America.

The interesting photograph on the cover represents a group of 
the M issionaries of the Basrah Station with v isiting  friends who 
were together during last Christmas Season. The m issionaries are 
Rev. and Mrs. John Van Ess, Rev. and Mrs. Dirk D ykestra, M iss 
Kellien, the M isses Jackson and Mr. Gosselink. The visitors are 
Mrs. Firm an, mother of Mrs. Van Ess, Mrs. John W . Conklin and 
M iss Conklin of the Arcot Mission, and M iss Luce spending a year 
in India. The gentlem an on the right below is M ajor Yates in 
charge of the Engineering Department of the Iraq R ailw ays, and 
grandson of the famous m issionary to China, Dr. W . A. P. M artin.


